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on I law- He made a hard effort in the 
>r I face of great difficulties to reach Donald 
"K I before noon, but owing to the train being 
er | late, And having to drive from Golden to 
ro- bonald, part of the way through heavy 

snow, it was impossible for him to carry 
out his intention. The Elections Act 
makes full provision for such accidents 
and we regret that some of our neighbors 
at Donald should have acted so indis
creetly as they appear to have dime. It 
was generally understood that Mr. Wells 
would be elected by acclamation and- 
the objections that have been raised are 
simply so much dumb show on the part 
of the opposition in a hopeless ease. Mr. 
Griffith did his utmost under the circum
stances to be at his post, and in declar
ing Mr. Wells elected he simply complied 
with the law and did his duty; had he 
been at Donald in time there would have 
been no other nomination proposed or 
put in, and it is a mean trick to try to 
saddle on a public officer like Mr. 
Griffith the infirmities of a disrupted op
position. Mr. Forrest regarded his own 
nomination as a joke. In any. case if 
Mr. Griffith had done anything wrong 
or irregular the law would afford ample 
remedy and all the objectors would have 
to do would be to place $2,000 in the Su
preme Court and go ahead.”

:
a very injurious pest 
In many orchards, kn 
blister mtte,” a very minute pest which 
destroys the 
the spray at 
while during the growing season, on ac
count of its habit of living Inside the leaf- 
tissue, it cannot be reached. During the 
winter' months It shelters under the bud- 
scales, where the sp 
properly applied wltlj 

In fact, it may be i 
cannot exist when ei 
of the mixture—whilst in addition to this 

k value as an Insecticide, At Is also a good 
fungicide, and will jdeftroy growths of 
moss and lichens, and 
effect upon the foUyrs 
trees and hardy - 

Enough has b 
the general usefi 
I would add tha 
be done during tl j 
will make up for n « 
then only such spr 1 
comparatively mild 1 
jurions to foliage. j 

Objections which hi 
No. 1 spray, on acc-j 
plying it, will dteapil 
kept well stirred w | 
clone, and a nozzle i 
outfit suitable for tl 
should be taken as v 
ture strained from p 
phur too large to go

Licence Authorizing an Pro- outsta"->-
vinciai Company to Carry j iXtfi

on. Business. j conditionally, or for any limited Interest, the attainment of the above obieota to
! the undertaking or property, rights or any of them, and so that the word

privileges Of the company, or any part pany” in this Memorandum, when amïï 
i thereof, as a going concent or otherwise, otherwise than to this company shall vS

to any public body, corporation, company, deemed to Include any partnersMn „r A, hi.
| society or association, whether incorpor- body of persons, whether corporate m i» 

uommuia. i ated or not, or to any person or persons, corporate, and whether domiciled in tl!'
No 127 for such consideration as the company may United Kingdom or elsewhere, and the „k

think fit, and In particular for cash, shares, Jects verified In each of the na-v-r-, Hi!!
This is to certify that “The Quesnelle stocks, debentures, securities or property in this Memorandum shail be regarded 

Dredging and Hydranllcing Syndicate, of any other company; to distribute any independent objects, and accordingly shall 
t iTritfon’» B ,,_2L„a , ’ of the assets or property of the company be in no wise limited or restricted Ween,Limited, is authorized and licensed to among the members in specie or otherwise, when otherwise expressed in such nara 
carry on business within the Province of but so that no distribution, amounting to graph) by reference to the objects isdi. 
British Columbia, and to carry out or a reduction of capital be made without cated in any other paragraph, or toe name 
effect all or any of the obiects hereinafter the sanction of the Court where necessary: of the company, but may be carried out in 
set forth to whichthe legislative authority <q ) To promote, organize, and register, as full and as ample a manner, and con-a verv beneficial ofthe Letfslalnre ofBrkish Qilunbiaef- an^ t0 aldand assist m the promotion, or- strued In as wide a sense as if each of the 

a very nenenmai oi rne lAigisiaiure ox onusn uuiun.ma ex gaBtoatton and registration of any com- said paragraphs defined the objects of Î
The head office of the comnanv is sit- EtiT OT companies, either in Great separate, distinct and independent rate at No 139 Cannon stro?? yr.ondon Britain or elsewhere, for the purpose of panv.

Ensdand ”°‘ Uannon 8treet’ Lond(> ' acquiring, working or otherwise dealing Given under my hand and seal of ofime 
. „ - The amount of the «mitai of the Com- with any of the property, rights or 11a- at Victoria Province pf British Columbia

the No. 1 spray. Pany £50000 divided into M000 shares bilities of this company, or any property this 23rd day of January, one thousand 
tying which can of fl each ' ’ ’ . in which this company is interested, or eight hundred and ninety-nine,

of plant growth The head office of the company in this fOf any other purpose, wlth-power to as- ( -S.) S. Y. WOOTTON,its use ifeeaule Provînt» is sttrate attheCity of Vic- 8neheompany or companies by pay- Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,
irs use, Decause toria. and fhwlpr Armarmn^ Hnlinnd ing or contributing towards tse preilmin- 
be used as are manager of the British Columbia I-and and a£L expenaes or. betaking *

*0+ fln<i Tiiin-in- Investment Asenov L1tn(tpd whoae ah. part of the capital thereof* or by taKing
dress is 40 Government street,’ Victoria, Is r^^irmnS?61h^5»°nnmi N?tic? H hereby given that we intend to
the attorney for the company. ^aiX’ or ^ lending money thereto upon apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of

The objects for which the company has debentures or otherwise, and to incur and Lands and Works for a special license to been established are: > Pfly out. of the property of the company Cut and remove timber and trees from off
(a.) To search for mines, minerals, ores C<18*8 and expenses which ma? be ex-* a tract of land situate in Cassiar District,

and precious atones, and to explore and P^dlent or useful or supposed to be more particularly described as follows:
raying is being prospect land supposed to contain minerals di*nt 1 nn Commencing at a post on the westerly
tn tho anmviniy or orpciouR stones in flnv nnrt of the world * the promotion, organization, registration, boundary of W. J. McKeon s tract (°iiito the spraying or lu any part or the world, adveTtlslng and establishment of any such ehains ^lth from the Homan river the 7 !
mixtures. Care d°striets and kialitlM mininT’ “airra company, and to the issue and subscription (200) two hundred chains westerly, follow!
o have the mix- water claims water rights and any other °* tie share or loan capital. Including ing the sinuosities of the river, and 12»)of lime or sul- rights, claims "nd property- to purchase brokerage and comm uions for obtaining twenty chains therefrom, thence noeü^r
oi lime or sul «gars, ciauns ana p«^rty, to pwvmae, abdications for or placing, or guarantee- iy (50) fifty chains, thence easterly (2001

acquire any interes“^ereln or toenter inS the placing of the shares or any de- two hundred chains, following the sinuosi.
i^o agr^ente to this end nroviMonal ot bentures, debenture stock or other securl- ties of the river a distance of (30) thirty
absoluteeCamd to nay denosfts or Instal- ties thereof, and to undertake the manage- chains therefrom, thence southerly
rcentsof purchase money subject or other- me?t and secretarial or other work, duties fifty chains to the point of eommenw'
wfse to tOTftituro on ^on comptetionr and business of any company on such terms ment, comprising (1,000) one thousand

Trading Co in pan,,

precious stones, and undertakings connect- ricîrts’ CMicesstôns cJakns ornait”

—h ĥshtU%ow&ârrtMe?i^ SIf You Woulc; Avoid the Î2 Xrat'an^^ta^^^'k.X LV^r^e^ny^80118^ 1̂-

Troilhlps afid Dangers 1 ISd’proÆ «toSi: 0ther T) To make an’T^rry Into effect all

___ ° I (c) To examine, Investigate and secure inamaeither in*whede
That Stoma !h Derange- Àînlnfor S™'rlghtràndlncîarC “r e part wTth^ny other eompanles or therefrom of fruits, which were so piemi
mant6 & to any part o^tto^orM^ro^employtnd ^ fu! until Christmas. Pears, plums, pm,,
ments Bring On. ! fl^ ^Æ^ind'"exTnaes^f SeStJ “t ) Tint^si?t^nd caLy kinds «roles tomatoes, etc., have disappeared

sSSwfflî KïrrÆPaine’s CeleryCon^oondBanishes œ'«“* “ “
Every Difficulty nd Bestores 562.55. SrtçÀVSjgjÆ «ESCtSf.ï’LHsJ r». ** m.

Perfeet, flmlth. to-RUlumv.;™.
and documents of every kind whatsoever, a.ny....nVajS?* P ’ u4, - 1 Premier, per bbl.......................
directly or indirectly relating, or snppos- / nlTeBM'rantee the navment of money XXX Enderby, per hbl............1 Ing to relate, to lands, mines, minerals, the payment oi ^ney Graln_

. . . ores, and mining or other rights, conces- ^borâs de^i^res d^rnmnro stock^con- Wheat, per ton .......................
mon and varied m < laracter. To-day slons and claims in any part of the world, tracts^ mMfgMe&^arSl obligations Md °OTn (whole), per ton..............
thousands complain of stomach derange- Î,securities o^any company or of any au- Ç®™ (™ckt^)’ per ton..........
ments. Stomach difficulties are usually a^ oth« rom,p Ĵy: ^ ’^homs^v^' pi? iôffis
manifested by poor apietite, foul tongue i (d.) To acquire from time _to time, by SbBr in«>roorated: Rolled oats (B. & K.)...
and breath, putrid or>tter taste in the ggggg ^e^rights^UdSs^d®^: <V ) T» «SESSS^tto ti?le Î^Tluiei oats (B. & K.), 7m
mouth, desire for acid. ; some have head- , Ltl jf ikndfS’ o^er^ropertles^of every enjoyment of P«p^el1her^b^ely ro ton...,
ache, sleepy feelingsJonstipation, inac- “ption hi any par^oTthe « in- Sto Straw bale ........
tave bowels, and vonfting of food and lands,g wharvee, docks, danals, water Ss'U" B?an Tr iom. . V.V.......... _.
blle- i rights and ways, quarries, forests, pits, clilms or^dlmand^’ln rSwict of Ground feed per ton...............25.

Victims of stomach) troubles manifest : mflls, building, maehtnery, stock, plants taroœtoott^B'or deSdtenS Vegetables-
low spirits, despondent mind, and have Zune^^s’mT be dfemeT^dvl^ “ch “^i“^i£u"nct Potatoe^ per 100 lbs
fears of impending dinger, ’it matters j (e.)TolSsJ. ^tie^topr^^lonlze ^^V^n^lro^de deposits and cT^d ..............

not what the symptoms are; any of them ■ guarantees of funds required In relation Cauliflower,
indicate low nerve ffirte, and point to r^mrcea oi ^ny^ands and hereditaments î° any tender or application for any con- ; Celery, per 
the fact that the digestive system is out , bybullding, planting, clearing, mining, and ^"^l’^e <bTTn reteti^to She" On“?s?’per^Th'...
of gear and the blocd in an unhealthy oto^Jg***** tbesame. 'Mug og oPany contract, concision, Ontons^^ckling),
condition. j hold, sell, lease, grant Ucenses or ease- ^TvjeneraBv to ^arrv on and transact Fish—

In order to avoid tip many dangers of meats, exchange, turn to account, dispose ey^ ktnd of guarantee bSslnSs. tochîm Salmon (smoked), per lb
indigestion, dyspepsia | and general stom- aa"? kbads*” ahd* i°d Mrticular r°la^7 lng the performance of contracts by mom- Salmon (spring), per lb
ach derangements, p|ine’s Celery Com- j buildings! hereditaments,^ butiUs con- here of compares or arsons having Oysters P“ dt- •
pound should be usedwhen any of the sad und^Mng. mortmges, f^l'Xgatmnlof ” kînâ an^d^rtp- Cdper lb. ...A’,
many unpleasant synjptoms that lead to ^^i|tts, Ù^eü ^ùrFtil? |ilnta, ÎÎ25”ndertake and execute ilfeg P6r
trouble are experience. A few doses of charters, concessions, leases, contracts, (l > Td receive moneys securities and SmGtsf pêr"ÿi.‘..‘.
natures health restoter will quickly set : aFv“interesti^reaTro roraonaf^ro?^ vtiuables of all kinds on deposit, at Inter ; Flounders.. ......
the digestive machinery of the body in ! and anT Sfalm8 against anti? nroue?^ or est or otherwise, or for safe custody, and Crabs, 2 and 8 for perfect running order, and good health apln^'an^hereoh^^m^/hÆ^ C°SSLn°y- bU8lae88 °f 8 ; FaBTg» ffsto?Tfrash) per doz
will be maintained. .. ! t̂) Issue, indorse, and ; ||S ÎÇW!

If it be that yon Save long neglected : a^t“enfraneSuse^anym^iSd property ei?CQte ïnll °< e^îa,n,i:;e’ , Promissory ( Butter (Detts creamery)—... 
the troubles that have become deep seat- squired b^ thfompany: “?dto dUcront?rbro,8<?til!>^ïail3* to"tie ! Butter (towichan" creamery).'.'
ed and chronic, do not «despair. The faith- J° Sf’ en5^raSîT5£hd Pi2moÎS-<m£5^ same; to grant, Issue, buy, sell, and deal Cheese (Canadian) .....................
fui use of Paine’s Celery Compound for " fe^^lnd dSfi^—nl M^lPer “...................................
a few weeks will, Without fail, banish to colonize the same, and for such pur- and all^the^’nmmlses to nav monev8^°nS Hams (American) per m........
all your sufferings; your appetitè will purpose^av^be^o?1 mav <aa*> T° borrow or ralse^oney for* the Hams (Canadian),’ per lb.....

y* r» ”■ “■» !¥.«ÆgS‘b. », a SSFSU'Æ SSritsiüFS IS l&SS&SS

« B?»Mi5n.,i,3?ras&£,S; SSIer«:Si»:::;
SSL1"» *“ - “ ■■ — ESH.Ç35as tsa^OPiASSTTSl s&ri.»*:;;:;:::::;:;::

=£“£“”£*« «arSUrWT&r^B.S1 ÏSt-yk:;:::::;:::::;::
atoros 8and to Contribute the rast nf bearer or otherwise, and payable either at Shoulders, per It»..........................

«g£ ^ro^fiSt^r cSr . K£Uas, per dozen

nndLrtakr^Tr ‘WSSt® of^raU™ oFheTinsTrumenfTfu hotter Xnner \ “nTAdaltioroia),' per doz 7 
o? tramway nroSertr o?^he right» «Sd ’,s ** determined, and for any such ; Oranges (California seedlings)
liabmtiM of a^v nVion or purpose to Charge all or any part of the | Oranges, Jap., per doz. (small)
ing or seeking ytoPeaoanlrer or™rmSfinProperty of the company, both present and ! Orapges, Jap., per doz. (large)
oolstrockiM ^Iwara M rak^avs rannm future' including its uncalled rapital, and | Melons (each) .............................
water-works or nubile imorovemeS^ln to a^lo,t the shares of the company credited I Citrons .........................................
any nart of the wotM- P ts $n as fully or partly paid up, or bonds, de- ! Grab apples, per lb.....................

(j.) To promote construct eanin ^ntures, or debenture stock Issued by the ; Apples
prove, maintain, work manage or control company, as the whole or part of the pur- » Game—or aid inE or subsStbe’ tow^’the “rom?! ??rf£T°S# JÏÏÎS*|H^ i Dncks
tion, construction, Improvement, main- ' or for any valuable con
tenance, working, management or control AX x m * , , _
of, or to hire, rent or charter works, un- (bo.) To make donations to such persons Poultry—
dertakings and operations of all kinds aQd in each cases, and either of cash or 1 Hens (per doz.)..........................
both public and private, and In particular asse*8» as may be thought directly or ' Ducks (per doz)............. ..... .
roads, tramways, engines, wagons, tele- indirectly conducive to any of the com- Turkeys (per tb., live weight)
graphs, telephones, cables, lighters, har- Pany’s subjects, or otherwise expedient, !
Dors, piers, docks, quays, wharves, ware- and In Particular to remunerate any per- 1 PLEASANT AS A CARAMEL.—Dr. von 
houses, bridges, viaducts, aqueducts, reser- or corporation introducing business to Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are not a nau- 
voirs, embankments, water-works, water- company, and to subscribe, or seous compotmd—but pleasant pellets that
courses, canals, flumes, irrigations, drain- fuarantee money for charitable or benevo- dissolve on the tongue like a lump of 
age works, sewerage works, saw mills, lent objects, or for any exhibition, or for sugar, just as simple, just as harmless,
crushing mills, smelting works, iron, steel, **** pubikt, general, or other obfect, and but a potent aider to digestion and the
ordnance, engineering or Implement works, *n the establishment and support prevention of all the ailments in the
hydrauüc works, gas, electric lighting and a1ü®^a92ns to£ 3» b?Qedt of Rstomach’s category of troubles. Act di-
efaotrical wOTks, power and supply works, employed hy ot having, dealing with the : rectiy on the digestive organs. Relieve
quarries, ■collieries, coke ovens, foundries, company, and In particular friendly or j ln oae da_ 35 ceats
furnaces, factories, carrying undertakings otber benefit societies, and to grant any ; 8old by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.
by land and water, stage coaches, fortlflea- Pension, either by way of an annual pay- j y __________
tiohs, markets, exchanges, mints, public or ment or a lump sum, to any officer or ser- j 
private buildings, newspapers and publics- ] vant of the company: ]
Ë°?,,,esîal>Ilshînen!;8, breweries, wineries, (esc.) To purchase or otherwise acquire 
distilleries, hotels, residences, stores, find undertake all or any part of the bnsl- 
shope, houses, places of amusement, recréa- ness, property, good will and liabilities of 1 
Hon or instruction, theatres, race courses, any company, corporation, society, partner- ; 
cattle shows, flower shows, schools! technl- ship, or persons carrying on or about to 
ca* Institutions, universities, colleges, bos- carry on, any business, which this com- i 
Priais, laboratories, libraries, gardens, ex- pany is authorized to carry on, or which i 
nib t lions, concert rooms, churches and is in any respect similar to the objects of j 
chapels, whether for the purposes of the this company, or which is capable of be- i 
company, or for sale or hire to or In re- !ng conducted so as directly or indirectly 
turn for any consideration from any other to benefit tMs company, or possessed of 
company or person: property deemed suitable for the purposes

(k.) To purchase or otherwise acquire! of (his company, and to enter into partner- . 
hold or sell, or manipulate, exchange, turn ship or Into any arrangement with respect ! 
to account, dispose of or deal In agricnl- to the sharing of profits, union of interests, 1 
rural, plantation, fishing and trading w amalgamation, reciprocal concession or ! 
rights; and all or any products of farms, co-op*ration, either in whole or In part, ! 
plantations, vineries, forests, fisheries, and with any such company, corporation, so- 1 
the like,, including animals, grain, pro- eiety, partnership, or persons:

■S!OIL82 fruits, wines, spirits, cotton, wool, (dd.) To pay out of the funds of the com- I 
silk, fibres, tobacco, coffee, tea, sugar, tim- pany all expenses of any incident to the 
her, rubber, oils, chemical, explosives, formation, registration, advertising and es- 
drugs, dye stuffs, nitrates, pretrolenm, tabllshment of this company, and the issue 1 
■bullion,, specie, coin, copper, lead, tin, and subscription of the share or loan i 
-quicksilver, iron, coal, stone, and other capital, including brokerage and commis- i 
•merchandise and commodities of all kinds, sions for obtaining applications for, or plac- I 
either for immediate or future delivery, log or guaranteeing the placing of the ! 
çnd whether in a crude state or manu- shared, or any debentures, debenture I 
faclured or otherwise, and to advance stock or other securities of this company; 
money at interest upon the security of all and also all expenses attending the Issue 
or any such products, merchandise and of any circular or notice, and the print- I 
commodities, and. to carry on business as ing, stamping and circulating of proxies 
m!7 , ,Snt8, importers and exporters: or forms to be filled up by the members 1

(1..) To undertake and carry on any busi- of this company: 
ness transaction! or operation commonly (ee.) To obtain) or in anv way assist in 1 
undertaken pn .-cariled on by bankers, un- obtaining, any Provisional "Order or Act of 
derwrlters, concessionaires, contractors for Parliament, or other necessary authority.
-public and other works, capitalists or for enabling this or any other company to : 
merchants, and generally to Institute, en- carry any of its obiects into effect, or for 
ter trrto, carry on, assist or participate in effecting any modification of this or anv 
financial, commercial, mercantile, Indus- other company’s constitution, to procure 
trial, manufacturing, mining “ and other this or any other 
tmÿBeeties. works, contracts, undertakings legalized, registered 
and financial operations of all kinds, and if necessary, in
to carry on any other business which may the laws of any
seem to the company capable of being con- in which it may, or may propose 
veniently carried on in connection with on- operations; to establish and 
any of the objects of the company or agencies of the company, and to open and 
which may be thought calculated, directly to keep a colonial or foreign register or 
or Indirectly, to enhance the value of or registers of this or anv other company 
render profitable any of the company's m any British colony or dependency or in 
pr£SwL°LIiei any foreign country, and to allocate any

(m.) To deal in, parefcase, make mer- number of the shares In this or any other
chantable, sell, and dispose of ores, min- company to such, register or registers*
erals, goods and merchandise generally in <ff.) To all or any of the above things 
any port of the world: In any part of the globe, either as prln-

(n.) ro carry on the business of a min- dpals, agents, contractors, trustees, or 
Ing, smelting, trading and metallurgical otherwise, and either alone or in ooniunc- 
company, In all its branches, in any part tion with others, and ieîther by; or through 
of the wortd: , agent*, suh-contractoré, trustees, or otheiS
jo ) To acquire by grant, poreoa*^- *dr wise, and with power to appoint a trustee 

otherwise, concessions of any property or or trustees, personal or corporate, to hold 
privileges from any Government, British, any property on behalT^f the company, and ’

. "A •; .

Spraying of 
Fruit Trees

was the only one received within the 
tntory time by the 'returning officer 

Under the old regime the Sank of l and his deputy. In declaring Mr. Wells 
British Columbia charged the province | ^te^Mr^Griffith simply^omplied with 

4 per cent, on its overdraft, which on 
Feb, 12, 1899, amounted to $784,171.25 
For this enormous Overdraft the Turner 
administration is of course wholly re
sponsible. In November last the present 
government succeeded in getting a re
duction in the rate of interest to 3 per 
cent., thus effecting a saving of about 
.$8,000 per annum in interest on money

This, it is

CUTTING DOWN THE INTEREST.

foliage, easily succumbs to 
this season of 'the year,

“COMPANIES ACT, 1S97.”
Canada,

Province of British

will reach It if
Value of Spraying Trees and 

Brushes Before Growth 
Commences.

I good spray-pump. 
|d that Insect pests 
>oeed to the action

borrowed from the bank, 
true, is not a' vary large economy, but 
it is an economy that will be appreciated: 
▼cry highly. The financial problem con-: 
fronting the government is a very diffi
cult one, as the government will be ex
pected to put a stop to the steady in- 

the debt and at the 
money for

Directions for Using No 1 Spray 
—Some Hints to Fruit 

Growers.

nd growth of the 
i this account.
I -to demonstrate

com-

1

At this season of the year, when the 
most effective work by means of spray
ing can be done against many of the most 
troublesome foes of the fruitgrower, it 
is wise "to give serious attention to the 
condition of orchards and fruit gardens, 
with the view of preventing or minimiz
ing the loss on their account, at the 
smallest possible outlay of time and 
money consistent with success.

The- practice of spraying fruit trees 
and plants against “insect pests and 
fungous diseases” has become a recog
nized part of the regular routine of op
erations of the progressive horticulturist, 
and is now on a very different footing 
from that which obtained some three 
of four years since; every succeeding 
season of late has added something to 
the common knowledge of “pests and 
diseases” and the value of spraying as 
one means pf fighting them, and now al
most every fruitgrower has more or less 
experience in the use of spraying mix
tures and spraying outfits.

The gain from this experience has 
usually been determined by the amount 
of interest taken in his work by the 
operator, whether he has been careful to 
use proper remedies and methods of 
treatment for the particulàr pest or dis
ease he was fighting, using such at the 
time when his enemies were most vulner
able or fewest in number, and especially 
-in doing thorough honest work, or 
whether he was just sprayinig on what 
may be called general principles, as be
ing the correct thing to do without tak
ing much thought about the matter, has 
decided this question.

In the latter case, and there are many 
of the kind, the spraying done has been, 
as might be expected, more or less of a 
failure and disappointing in results.

On the other hand, to the careful ob
servant man, who has sprayed in time 
and season, who has been particular 
never -by inattention on his part to let 
pests or diseases get ahead beyond con
trol, and so destroy the effect of his la
bors, no disappointment of this nature 
has come, and he is generally well satis
fied with the results obtained.

Fortunately, instances of the latter 
kind are now fairly plentiful, and a 
noticeable remark often made by such 
men in this connection has been to this 
effect: “Yes, I am glad to report that 
the spraying I did has greatly improved 
the health and appearance of my fruit 
trees, and the fruit as well; I am going 
to give more attention to my trees, and 
hope to do still better next season. I 
am cqnvutcmL oil the.tvf^btbuOf -spraying, 
and do nortrudge the time and expense 
taken in fPflfife It, Wrhas paid
well for it.”

This is really the crux of the question 
with the majority of fruitgrowers; it is 
a matter of dollars and cents, and until 
the important question as to whether 
spraying “paid or not” had been decided 
in the affirmative, a general adoption of 
it as part of the regular routine of work 
could hardly be expected.
It is not proposed in this article to give 

an extended account of the various Insect

NOTICE.
crease in

time provideeame
public works in every quarter of the 
province. The sins of the Turner spend
thrifts will be visited upon their suc- 

for years to come, and a policy of 
retrenchment—never a popular one with

•en made to the 1 
" trouble in ap- i 
the mixture be !

cessors

tiie politicians—must be adhered to as 
closely as the development Of the country 
Trill permit if an equilibrium between re
ceipts and expenditure is ever to be esï

ta;h the nozzle. 
M. PALMER, 

Provincial Ine*tor Fruit Pests.
EJECTION ACT AMENDMENTS.tabfisbed in British Columbia. A debt oi 

about $6,000,000; « deficit of over $l,j -O YOU BED ITWhat is the argument of the Colon
ist this morning with relation to the 
amendment to the provincial elections 
act? The Turner organ begins by quot
ing (correctly) the section beginning: 
“No judge of the supreme or county, 
etc.,” and then goes on to make a num
ber of pointless remarks, which are 
chiefly based upon the very safe but 
quite unnecessary postulate: “We fail 
to see.” That and the asking of a 
number of questions which bear little 
or no relevancy to the matter in hand 
make up the argument which leads the 
Colonist to this sapient conclusion:

“This disfranchising section ought to 
be struck out of the bill. It is wrong in 
principle; it will work out badly in prac
tice. It will lead to any number of dif
ficulties' arising as to the qualification 
of voters.”

Let us examine the alleged argument 
of the. Colonist First, that paper ad
mits there may be some object in dis
qualifying supreme court judges, but 
the argument the Colonist advances for 
not disqualifying county court is that 
“if a similar reason exists we are pot 
aware of it.” Now, is it not just pos
sible that such reason might exist with
out the omniscient organ of Tumerism 
knowing it? Are there not some 
things ini the economy of this universe 
that the Colonist does not know, is not 
aware of? Perhaps if the Colonist were 
to viait,tha galleries of the assembly and 
listen to the lucid explanations of the 
Attorney-General those lacunae m the 
general knowledge would be nicely filled 
up and made to look exactly like the 
surrounding wilderness of “Things I 
know.”

090,000 in two years, and an overdraft o: 
-§700,000 on current year’s transaction! 
must make even Mr. Turner, that chie

• and land J. HOLLAND 
Managing Director

of financial tumblers, think seriously oi 
the result that would inevitably follow a 
continuance of that kind of a policy ol 

Mr. Cotton bas done well

VICTORIA CITY MARKETS.
The most noticeable feature of the

market this week is the disappear.!:;..-
“expansion.”
1o begin cutting down the interest ac-j 
count. With the cheap money of the last 
four or five years a reduction might have 

Mr. Turner leftteen effected before 
-office, and very probably it is another
of those things that he will . claim hej 
“was going to do” if the electors had 5.50

5.5)
not in July last forever deprived him of 
the opportunity.

«.50 
5.00® 5.5» 

5.00
5.5»
5.00MR. WELLS, M.P.P.

Stomach troubles era exceedingly com-
Yictorians naturally feel some curiosity <&3(

km:inspecting the gentleman over whose elec
tion by acclamation last week there was 
«o much unseemly fuss made by the op-i 
position organs^ We find in the Golden 
Era just to hand the foltowinig concise! 
history of Mr. Wells, and we believe the 
people here will be glad to know that the 
legislature has

40®, 50
4

sack

10.00&12.00 
5)x„ 75
00627.00 
00624.00 
00©8.00

24.

90® 1.00b^n strengthened by the 
worthy a member as theaddition of 

«object of tills sketch:
“The electorate of Northeast Kootenay 

did a graceful thing m returning Mr. W. 
•C. Wells as its representative by accla
mation. Until the past year Mr. Wells 
Stas been little known in public life, hav
ing devoted all his energies to the build
ing up of the enterprises in which he was 
engaged. The exceptional -success which 
las attended Mr. Wells's efforts in his 
lumbering and ranching enterprises is 
■well known, and it has only been after 
3te has made such a success of his own 
business that he has essayed to 

__ -ective part in public affairs. D) 
general election and the'recent 
ation we have seen much of M 
and the more we have seen of 
more we have been able to appreciate 
the splendid qualities of the man whom 
Mertbeast Kootenay has done the honor 
et returning unopposed. Mr. Weils ha 
always taken a keen interest in publi 
affairs though he had not hitherto at-' 
emptied to come forward as -a public 
■an. He has therefore the knowledge 
necessary to enable him to thoroughly 
grasp the questions off the day. Mr. 
-Wells is also a man free from préjudices, 
conscientious in the discharge of 'the du
ties devolving upon him, attentive to the 
matters entrusted to his care, courteous 
in his demeanor, and taking him all 
round we feel sure that he is a represen
tative of whom the district and :the 
Legislature of the province may be 
fiaroud. Mr. Wells's election is a distinct 
gain of a seat to the Senalin government, 
who have shown a laudable desire-to im
prove the financial and general conditions 
of the province.'”
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35
1 ..Thus far it is all what the Colonist 
?’ does not know*. Let us proceed a step 
f further. What is' the argument the 
l Colonist uses to prove that servants of 

the Imperial government should receive 
the franchise? Why, another nasty per
sonal attack upon the awful Attorney- 
General:

“The persons in the employ of the Im
perial governinent are subject to remov
al on short notice, but did not Mr. At
torney-General Martin himself remove 
from Mani

Ü 30
35
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12 15
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15
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10@ 15
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14LAW INTELLIGENCE.a on short notice?'7
—O-pests or diseases commonly occurring more 

or less every season. This information, can 
.be had in the form of a bulletin on appli
cation to the department of agriculture, 
but attention is called to the value of win- 

in ter spraying, and particularly of the No. 
“Brit- I spray, the formula for which, taken 

from the bulletin referred to, Is as fol
lows:

No. 1, for woolly aphis, scale insects and 
pear-leaf blister mite: *

JSSC
now being put forward to improve the 
election act is a frightful outrage? “Is 
not,” ,pp£tjpues the Colonist 
the same convincing way, 
ish Columbia full of people who 
may at any time remove to some other 
country ?” Senttle, in the United States 
for example, we might add. The logic 
of .the Colonist is infallible; the Attor
ney-General can never hope to stem 3t. 
Next, the opposition organ makes this 
emphatic statement:

lat magnificent, clinching, 
of that the amendment

25® 35 
15

30® 35 
20® 25

Mr. Justice Drake is holding County 
Court to-day. The case of Elizabeth 
Petherick vs. Richard Drake has been 
going on all day. In it the plaintiff sues 
the defendant for some $306 alleged bal
ance due on a plastering contract in con
nection with the new parliament build
ings. It seems the defendant ordered 
certain patterns and castings made and 
these were afterwards changed by the 
architect, and hence the trouble about the 
price of extra work. - Defendant admits 
a liability of $88.07, and has paid that 
amount into court. A. D. Crease for 
plaintiff, and W. C. Moresby for de
fendant.

!

10
15

20® 60 
X*® 2

1.25

60® 75
35

(Mallard), per pair....
Ducks (per pair)......... ............
Brant (per brace) 1.25

so ms. 
20 msj 
15 lbs. 
60 gala

Lime, unslaicked .
Sulphur, powdered
Salt, coarse ...........
Water ...........-.........

Directions for use: Place 10 ms. of lime 
and 20 ms. of sulphur In a boiler, with 20 
gals, water, and boil over a brisk fire for 
two hours, until the sulphur is thoroughly 
dissolved. It will then be amber-colored. 
Next, place 20 lbs. of lime In a cask and 
pour water enough over it to thoroughly 
slack ft. Add the salt. When dissolved, 
add to the lime and sulphur and boil half 
an hour longer. Add enough water to 
make 60 gallons, and apply lukewarm.

-Spray when the trees are dormant, or 
as soon as the leaves fall, and again in the 
spring before the buds swell. A good 
force-pump should he used and care must 
be taken to thoroughly cover the Infected 
trees with the mixture, which should be. 
constantly .stirred when applying. To en
sure freedom from lumps It Is advisable 
to pass the mixture through a wire sieve 
er strainer. Nozzles which are self-clean- 
tag. and adjustable, such as the “Improved 
Bean"’ and “Bordeaux," are best adapted 
tor distributing this and other spraying 
mixtures which contain a considerable 
amount of solid water. I have no hesita
tion 3n pronouncing this the* best all-round 
spraying mixture for use until growth" com- 
menoes again. As to the manner of using 
it, the mixture may with advantage be 
quite warm when applied, and a dry day 
should ’be taken, advantage of for spraying; 
if this Is done, the mixture will adhere 
weli to the -trees sprayed, remain there for 
a long time, end act as a preventive 
against Insect attacks, besides destroying 
those present, a point in favor of this1 
spray not possessed by other mixtures.

The No. 1 spray is .certain death to the 
woolly aphis whenever It comes to con
tact with the pest, but it is important in1 
spraying against this arch-enemy of apple 
trees to take pains .toy Judicious pruning 
and thinning out of surplus wood growth 
and by removing dead er decayed hark 
from Infested trees, to give the mixture vp- 
portunity to reach the inserts, which take 
advantage of any cover or' protection the 
trees afford, and are often safe from the 
action of the spray on this* account.

Eggs of the common, green aphis, which 
may be found in. abundance la many or; 
chords on the young shoota or clustered 
round tl* buds and fruit-spurs, especially 
on young ’ apple trees, appearing now as 
small beaflKke, black, shining bodies, Me 
destroyed by the action of this spray; and

9.00
9.00

20® 25

SOUTHEAST KOOTENAY ELEC
TION.

“The disfranchisement of sheriffs and 
other government employees is objec
tionable on principle.”

The Colonist argues that “this wiH 
prevent a man who- is-hired to work for

o
Since the opposition papers have tried 

their best to lead the publie astray as to 
tie facts connected with the élection by.
acclamation of Mr. W. C. Wells fort-,„ ™ „„ .. , , . ,,_ < I .a month cm the roads being registered be-
-Northeast Kootenay, perhaps the follow- eause’he will be an employee of the gov- 
rag lucid explanation from the Golden animent, and if his pay amounts to $25 
Era will help to settle the matter for a m<mth he will be disfranchised, 
good and at the same time give

It to a painful 
-sight to see an 
otherwise robust 

T man limping 
along on a crutch 
or cane, a sufferer 
from rheumatism. 
Rheumatism is a 
disease that will 

-, never attack a 
man who keeps 
his blood pure 

' and rich. There 
is just one way to 
do this. That is, 
to keep the diges
tion and assimila
tion perfect and 
the liver and 
bowels active.

All cases of 
rheumatism are 
promptly cured 
Dy Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical 
Discovery. It 

„ creates a keep,
hearty appetite,

. „ , corrects all dis-
©racist .of rthe digestion, and all weakness
of tiie-stomach. It makes the assimilation 
perfect, (the liver active, the blood pure and 
rich with the life-giving elements of the 
food, the nerves strong and steady, and it 
drives all impurities and abnormal acids 
from the blood. It allays -inflammation and 
dispels oath. $t is the great blood-maker 
and flesh-builder. It does not make cor
pulent people -mote corpulent, 
liver oil, it does not build flabby flesh, but 

down the unhealthy, half-dead tis
anes that constitute corpulency, carries 
“cm away rad excretes than, replacing 
ffiem with the firm tissues of health. 
Thousands hase testified to its merits. 
Sold at all medicine stores.

“I have been afflicted with rheumatism and 
kidney trouble," writes Mr. C. B. White, of 
Gnwe GeaugaOo.. Ohio, -f suffered untold 
pain. I was afraid I would lose my mind At 
fartowas almost entirely helpless. There had

rad^weiroT^bdU^â,^1” boto”»f *

Or. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cute eon- 
etipatioe. Constipation is the cause of 
many diseases. Cure the cause and von 
çw* the disease. One “Pellet” k >' 
gentle laxative, and two a mild cathaf 
tic.- Druggists sell them and thete’f® 
nothing el« “just as rood." j

-on
ifliO*

tr
A

v

«TO__ 1So
out)I will the school teachers.” If the fallacy 

of that kind of argument is not clear 
'to tie humblest understanding, columns 
of editorial explanation will never make 

understandable. The amendment 
quite evidently means government of
ficials, as the term is understood by 
everybody. A road-mender hired for a 
month is not a government official ex
cept in force comedy or in the editorial 
columns of the Colonist. The statement 
respecting school teachers may profit
ably be read alongside of Premier Sem
iin’s explicit statement published in 
the Times to the effect that school teach
ers Are not brought within tie scope of 
this amendment.

i Our contemporary winds try .the far
cical article as we bave already .quoted, 
fcl* the paragraphs preceding that “give 
fcwjty” the motive of the whole silly 
■creed. It is nothing more nor less than 
■notier stick with which to heat the 
■.ttorncy-General.

readers some idea of the difficulties with 
which a returning officer in the mountain: 
■constituencies has to «entend:

“We regret that the Revelstoke Herald l ** 
publishes a statement regarding .the -nom
inations for Northeast Kootenay, which 
is absolutely nnlme and unjust .to tie- 
returning officer, Mr. Griffith. Th 
tieman expected to reach Donald ill .time CUREg©8h

0 DftTWtnpHft*. n - ctot'.d *-V
AuiLbu xu .me _pnj(? 

iamation, and had No. 1 been on time he 
would have been there. Mr. Griffith had, 
•however, taken the precaution to have 
Ibis clerk, Mr. Plowright, at Donald the 
night before so that he might act in case 
of accidents. If anybody wanted to be 
nominated in opposition to Mr. Wells 
♦here was ample time to during the ten 
sdays that elapsed between the procla
mation and the hour of closing of 
ânation, and Mr. Plowright had abso
lute authority to receive nominations it 
Donald in the absence of Mr. Griffith, 
hot none were tendered to him. That 
■3tr. Griffith should have been 
nomination himself without his 
"was rather an extraordinary proceediS 

the part of Mr. Pitts and those whg 
rtigned the nomination. Mr. Griffith some 
aJays before denied the report that he 
•was -about to resign and become a 
didate and it was an act of gross injus
tice to him that in the face of his posi
tion as a government officer he should 
tie prejudiced by an attempt to force him 
<nto a position which he had positively 
declined to occupy. The attempt to put 
1Mr. Forrest up end claim that he should 
be elected in the way proposed was noth
ing les» than a deliberate attempt to 
-dteal the franchise of the people. The 
facts remain that Mr, Weis’s nomina- 

W8d the PP)j pile in order, and that

tack Headache and relieve all the trouble* tool 
dent to a billons state of the syiitam, ench »*
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Mstoeee alter 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their moet 
jejn&rk&ble success has been shown la owing _

SICK
MSêSëëê
«Bred

nom-

HEADUnlike cod
tears

Ache they would be almost priceless to thoee «he 
suffer from this distressing compjaiB^buttortn-
wh^'onwTtryS&mwmfind these littiepfilsvaln-

put is
con

FREE ART CLASSES. company to be 
or Incorporated 

accordance with : 
country or state 

to carry 
maintain

Those desiring firee instruction in art 
hou Id apply to The Canadian Royal 
trt Union, Limited. 238 and 240 St. 
rames street, Montreal, Canada.
The Art School is maintained in the 

dechanics’ Institute Building, Mon- 
real, and is absolutely free. Monthly 
Ira wings, on tie last day of each 
nonth, are held at the: St. Jamee 
tfeet office for the distribution of 
Vorks of Art.

ACHEcan

to the bane of so many Uvea that here Is wbrt* 
we make our great boast. Our pilla core it while
‘’‘carter-e Little Liver Pilla are very 
very easy to take. One or two pills mile » does 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe o* 
purge, but by their gentle action please all wno 
use them. Znvialaat26centa; fiveforM. two 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by m»U.

CMTEB MEDICINE CO., New Yu*

IV

It sick headache le misery, what are Car- 
•r’s Little Liver Pilla If they will positive- 
r cure it? People who have used them 

k frankly of their worth. They are 
II and easy to take.
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1Letter Fr
Lila*i a.

A 'terrible Cold Sna] 
Needed—Dredgers 

Built.

A Stamp Mill for 
d’Or Mine-Mi 

News

(Special Correspondence of
Liilooet, Feb. 11.—The heaH 

like weather we have been 
denly gave way last week ■ 
again. Heavy snow fell, aco* 
cold biting winds. So shrew* 
was the wind one could not 
that had good Saint Dunsta^l 
at Glastonbury been able 
touch of it to the devil’s no* 
have made him dance to a H 
The weather now has mod^l 
warm winds, the snow fast 
and rain threatening.

Everyone here is hoping tfl 
ernment will order work tfl 
at once on the road betwe* 
Lytton. The completion oB 
will mean a good deal for thfl 
mining district. It will be al 
therefore a cheaper means oB 
supplies and a much more I 
and quicker route for passera 
This district has been uttefl 
and neglected by the late 1 
bat the people are now confide 
new government will see ■ 
share of public money is devôB 
ing up what everyone believe! 
to be one of the richest min! 
in the province. The work, ra 
onçÜ and there can be no ol 
laying it, will be of great afl 
a number of men who are 
here, enabling them to pay thl 
give them a grub stake for ta

There is a prospect of seve* 
being at work on the bars ol 
notably one which Mr. W. Hi 
of Vancouver, intends constrm 
The machinery is on its way! 
Zealand now, accompanied byl 
number of men from the m] 
Who will superintend and aa 
construction of the dredger ae 
ment of the ma-chinery. Thl 
manufacture these dredgers id 
land have made a success of l 
ever tried, and it is sincerely 1 
that the enterprising sharehfl 
have put up the capital will 
repaid. The dredger is to bel 
and will give work to a nurrihe 
as Veil as to our local sawmiL 
machinery will weigh some 20* 
will g 11 have to he hauled frd 
and is contracted to be laid j 
by the first of May, it is most 
hoped that no time will be ll 
completion of the road from E

The next important piece q 
tie construction of a good tra 
fjîpm^Jack’s Landing, on Bri 
to, Cadwallader creek. A larj^ 
of miners and prospectors willH 
ing in this section the coming* 
It, is highly necessary that 
means is forthcoming for the * 
of machinery and supplies to i* 
Riyer mining camps.

The Ben d’Or Mines, Limited,* 
a stamp mill in course of forvB 
their valuable mines on CaB 
creek. This mill has to be pafl 
the Mission mountain and theB 
ported aver the frozen river to B 
The William Hamilton Com* 
have manufactured the machine 
ing in view the difficulties atfl 
putting a mill into a new countrra 
arranged that no piece of it shB 
350 lbs. Mr. Arthur Noel, thra 
manager of the Ben d’Or Mine! 
with a competent staff of me™ 
tending the forwarding of the ml 
Work has been continuous all ra 
this group of mines, with very Æ 
resnlts. One tunnel of 500 feet J 
is completed, with the necessary! 
and another tunnel is in cours! 
struçtion. A dam and flume ■ 
built under the superintendence 
R. H. Wood, and a mill site ■ 
and all the necessary timber ■ 
whip-sawed and is on the groua 
to complete the construction of] 
when the machinery arrives.

Mr. Charles F. Law. who haa 
the Lome group of claims for a 
ful syndicate, of which, I believe] 
Gooderham and Blackstock, of | 
are members, sent ten men with! 
quantity of supplies to the Sou] 
of Bridge River last Tuesday. 1 
intention Of the syndicate to test ] 
ness of the rock by driving in one] 
tunnels. The work, is under thj 
intendence of Mr. J. R. Williama
group of claims is considered by -<■ 
whose opinion is worth having ra 
one of the very best proposition! 
district, and as there is no doùl 
the development work will pira 
value, it is expected that a stall 
will be erected on the property! 
the coming summer. There is nl 
that wé have one of the richest ] 
sections in the province ; all w| 
needed hitherto:-is the necessary I 
to develop it.

Mr. Fred Applegard has just la 
a small steamer on Seaton lake. | 
intended for the carriage of pasl 
and freight from the Liilooet end] 
lake to the Mission. A very sud 
trial trip was made last week] 
steamer is now bnsv handling the] 
for the Ben d’Or Mines.

The supporters of the governmei 
following with’ great intern 

Satisfacti(m the business-like ifietl 
the new- administration, and the 
and acumen disnlayed by the At 

’General.
Roll tics must be -'"'a parlous eo 

Ao the Island! when the opposition 
t» obtain votes have to raise the 

"toria versus the Me in! a n I. T 
Af fossils and monopolists is at 
and a new era is at last dawning 
uto vince.
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Paris, Fèb. 16.—President Faui 
Ported to be dead.
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